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Keighley Locality Priorities
Bradford District 

Priority Outcomes 
2021-25

Keighley Locality Wide Priorities 2022-25

Better Skills, More Good 
Jobs and a Growing 
Economy

1. Reduce levels of unemployment and of employees at risk as a result of the pandemic
2. Improve employment opportunities for young people, including more apprenticeships
3. Improve access to upskilling and retraining opportunities

Decent Homes 1. Improve and maintain the quality of private-rented and social housing, and empower tenants to address issues
2. Improve housing accessibility to enable more independent living for older people and people with disabilities
3. Ensure that new house building includes affordable homes that are accessible to young people

Good Start, Great Schools 1. Improve levels of development for children at Early Years Foundation Stage
2. Enhance partnership working and communication between all schools and colleges and with wider agencies
3. Increase opportunities for hearing and acting on the voice of children and young people, particularly in respect of 

decisions that affect their lives

Better Health, Better 
Lives

1. Increase access to timely and inclusive support for healthy lifestyles choices
2. Improve access to mental and physical health support
3. Improve access to services for people with physical and learning disabilities

Safe, Strong and Active 
Communities

1. Increase opportunities for resident and community engagement, participation and volunteering
2. Celebrate community strengths across the Keighley Locality and promote a sense of local pride
3. Reduce levels of Anti-Social Behaviour and drug-related crime

A Sustainable District 1. Improve waste management behaviour, including increasing recycling rates and reducing fly-tipping
2. Promote and support local action towards a cleaner and greener environment, including litter picking and community 

growing initiatives
3. Work with local communities to promote more sustainable and environmentally friendly lifestyles



Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a 
Growing Economy

Locality Priorities

1. Reduce levels of unemployment and of employees at risk as a result of the 
pandemic

2. Improve employment opportunities for young people, including more    
apprenticeships

3. Improve access to upskilling and retraining opportunities



Actions

1. Understand the opportunities and 
processes that exist for ensuring that all 
District-wide growth initiatives address the 
specific needs of the Keighley Locality and 
work to strengthen these as necessary.

2. Work to better match the opportunities 
available to the skills of young people, 
including work with schools and Keighley 
College. Work with ‘The Vibe’ (DWP/Youth 
Service partnership) at Parkwood to promote 
opportunities for young people.

3. Work with partners, including Keighley 
College, Keighley BID, Keighley Made, and 
Social Enterprises to explore how access 
could be improved.

Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a Growing Economy
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators

Outcomes

1. Stronger involvement in District-wide 
growth initiatives by representatives able 
to voice the concerns and issues faced by 
the Keighley Locality.

2. More employment and apprenticeship 
opportunities available to young people 

3. Improved access to upskilling and 
retraining opportunities

Progress
1. Attended walkabout and ensured that 
visiting consultants observed specific areas of 
opportunity and need in the locality. Awaiting 
further info from Economic Develop as to 
progress of Towns Fund and levelling up. Due to 
attend the 20 year development planning 
board. 

2. Held several conversations with the Vibe 
which was successfully launched in late 2022. 
Plans to support outreach work with 
collaboration alongside youth service. 

3. The Business & Intellectual Property Centre 
has partnered with local libraries, including 
Keighley Library, in West Yorkshire to bring free 
business support and inspiration. Northern 
Business max accelerator programme active 
early 2023. Keighley Progressing towards 
becoming a social enterprise town. 



Decent Homes

Locality Priorities

1. Improve and maintain the quality of private-rented and social housing, and 
empower tenants to address issues

2. Improve housing accessibility to enable more independent living for older people 
and people with disabilities

3. Ensure that new house building includes affordable homes that are accessible to 
young people



Actions

1. Set up a Locality-wide partnership of 
Registered Social Landlords, representatives 
of the private-rented sector and tenants 
groups to work together to address issues.

2. Work through the partnership to identify 
specific accessibility issues and ways these 
can be improved. Include work with voluntary 
organisations.

3. Work with the Council’s Local Plan team 
and Local Councils’ that have Neighbourhood 
Plans on what action can be taken. Work with 
Shelter and other organisations campaigning 
for more affordable housing for young people.

Decent Homes
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators

Outcomes

1. More people living in decent homes and 
more tenants/residents actively engaging 
in housing issues/initiatives.

2. More people, particularly older people 
and people with disabilities, living in 
housing with improved accessibility.

3. More young people having access to 
affordable housing

Progress
Housing reps meeting – Meeting held with 
housing options and CBMDC private sector 
housing with wider meeting and development of 
working group planned;
Design Code - attended meetings and sessions on 
Design Code and built relationships with officers 
involved in ‘Design Code’ consultations to be 
involved in shaping future housing development 
and planning stipulations; we will be supporting 
officers, alongside district wide staff, with focus 
groups particularly for those with disabilities and 
younger people.
Young people’s Housing - We have made contact 
with Centrepoint to develop links with their 
organisation locally and explore support for young 
people via Keighley’s VIBE group.
Neighbourhood Planning –supporting Keighley 
Town Council’s Neighbourhood Planning process.
Homelessness – links made with Homelessness 
and at risk prevention team (HAARP), part of 
Project 6 offer locally; support and promotion of 
their work;



Good Start, Great Schools

Locality Priorities

1. Improve levels of development for children at Early Years Foundation Stage

2. Enhance partnership working and communication between all schools and 
colleges and with wider agencies

3. Increase opportunities for hearing and acting on the voice of children and young 
people, particularly in respect of decisions that affect their lives



Actions

1. Start for Life – this is a 3 yr, government 
led programme, aimed at providing 
seamless support for families where 
they can access the information they 
need at the time that they need it.

2. The primary focus for enhancing 
partnership working will be through 
Keighley Schools Together and working 
together on the Act Locally programme 
focused on Keighley Central ward.

3. This priority will be acted on through 
the work of the Youth Offer Groups, the 
Youth Summit, work on the 
development of the Family Hub at the 
Rainbow Centre and work towards 
becoming a Child Friendly District.

Good Start, Great Schools
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators

Outcomes

1. More children have improved levels of 
development at the Early Years stage

2. Improved communication and 
partnership working between all schools 
and colleges and other partner agencies is 
having a positive impact on the lives of 
children, young people and their families. 

3. The voice of children and young people 
is being heard and acted upon by those 
involved in making decisions that affect 
their lives which is having a positive impact 
on them, their families and the 
communities they live in.

Progress
1. The Family Hub works to develop children in 
Early Years through the School 2 School 
programme with Access and Take Up workers 
improving the take up of the 2 yr childcare 
offer. 

2. Early Help Co-ordinators support a wide 
range of partners to take on the role of Lead 
Practitioner to work with the whole family at an 
early help stage. They are linked to every school 
and childcare setting in the Locality.

3. The Keighley and Ilkley Youth Offer groups 
are meeting on a three monthly basis. A youth 
voice strategy has been agreed and is now 
being put into practice.  There is a collective 
ownership of the way forward and a 
commitment that young people need to be at 
the centre of shaping activity and services for 
them. 
 



Better Health, Better Lives

Locality Priorities

1. Increase access to timely and inclusive support for healthy lifestyles choices

2. Improve access to mental and physical health support

3. Improve access to services for people with physical and learning disabilities



Actions

1. Understand what projects/services are  
established in respect to the priority areas  for 
the Keighley Central ward  i.e. diabetes, 
autism, MSK, cancer screening, coronary 
heart disease, maternal health and better 
births to reduce health inequalities within the 
Keighley Central ward

2. Understand what projects/services are 
established to improve access to mental and 
physical health support 

3. Understand what projects/services are 
established to improve access to services for 
people with physical and learning disabilities

 

Better Health, Better Lives
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators Keighley Locality

Outcomes

1. Increase access to timely and inclusion 
support for lifestyle choices, including  
information ensuring successful work is 
built on rather than duplicated

2. Ensure a system wide approach to 
undertaken to address health inequalities 
within the Keighley Central ward to 
support service users address their health 
and physical needs

3. Agree, implement and monitor an action 
plan for the Keighley Central ward, 
ensuring service user engagement and co-
production 

4. Establish a data dashboard for 
evaluation of projects/services

Progress

Two Health Partnerships Established Keighley Constituency: 
Wharfedale & Silsden Community Partnership and Keighley 
Area Community Paretnership  linked to Act As One 
Programme, Core20PLUS5, Primary Care Networks. Integrating a 
public  health approach into primary car.

a) Wharfedale and Silsden CP– Silsden, Addingham, Ilkley 
including, Menston and Burley-In Wharfedale (part of Shipley 
area).  Priorities: Increase access to timely and inclusive 
support for healthy lifestyle choices; improve access to mental 
and physical health support; improve access to services for 
people with physical and learining disabilities.  

b) Keighley Area CP – Kly West, Worth Valley, Central and East 
Wards. Priorities: increase access to timely and inclusive support 
for healthy lifestyle choices; improve access to mental and 
physical health support; improve access to services for people 
with physical and learning disabilities.

Local Health Initiatives implemented  Keighley Constituency  
Kly Living Well Event; Ilkley Health Wellness Event / Ilkley Bid 
Business Community; Ilkley Junior Park Run ; Ilkley and Silsden 
Local Health Forums ¼ meetings; ABCD Health Funding Stream 
support of local groups,  Campaigns of services available via 
GP’s, Living Well / Eating Well, AWC Counselling, Family Links 
Programme ,Wharfe Valley and Keighley Pathways, Vaccination 
Clinics, Kawacc pre-diabetes programme.



Safe, Strong and Active Communities

Locality Priorities

1. Increase opportunities for resident and community engagement, participation 
and volunteering

2. Celebrate community strengths across the Keighley Locality and promote a sense 
of local pride

3. Reduce levels of Anti-Social Behaviour and drug-related crime



Actions

1. Promote the ‘People Can’ and ‘Citizen Coin’ 
initiatives and the work done by Keighley & 
District Volunteer Centre and similar schemes 
in our towns and villages. Conduct an annual 
‘Perception Survey’. Hold an annual ‘Youth 
Summit’.

2. Establish ward-based work which is 
asset/strengths based and which celebrates 
‘what’s strong’ in our neighbourhoods, rather 
than focussing on ‘what’s wrong’. Promote 
the District-wide ‘Community Stars Awards’.

3. Establish the work of ‘Keighley Together’ 
and share learning and good practice from 
this across the Locality. Build confidence in 
the community in reporting ASB and crime 
and work with schools to increase young 
people’s aspiration and ambition.

Safe, Strong and Active Communities
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators

Outcomes

1. Users of voluntary services and local 
communities benefit from an increase in 
people engaging and volunteering.
More people experience the benefits of 
volunteering and participating in 
community activities.

2. Local communities benefit from more 
community-led action and initiatives which 
connect the assets within the community 
and lead to an increase in community pride 
and more sustainable positive 
improvements in those communities.

3. Residents are aware of the action that is 
being taken to address ASB and drug-
related crime and feel more confident to 
report their concerns. More people are 
engaged in positive action in their 
community.

Progress

Citizen Coin - meeting including stronger 
communities team, to map out two Citizen Coin 
promotion days in March 2023 with a view to 
increasing numbers of awarding agents, and 
locations where coins can be ‘spent’.
Community asset mapping and ABCD work – 
Area Office colleagues and partners trained in 
ABCD approaches; community asset mapping 
and engagement in Braithwaite ongoing; 
various community led events in wards such as 
Christmas Bauble project, Eid celebtrations, 
Pride events in Ilkley and Keighley, warm 
spaces.
Community Stars – obtained baseline data on 
referral sources, nominees, referrers with a 
view to improving local interest in the awards 
and celebrating more of Keighley’s stars.
Keighley Together – Work happening at 
neighbourhood level in target areas to build 
aspirations through community led and co-
designed work in line with the aims of Keighley 
Together; 



A Sustainable District

Locality Priorities

1. Improve waste management behaviour, including increasing recycling rates and 
reducing fly-tipping

2. Promote and support local action towards a cleaner and greener environment, 
including litter picking and community growing initiatives

3. Work with local communities to promote more sustainable and environmentally 
friendly lifestyles



Actions

All of these priorities will be addressed by 
taking action at a ward level; trying different 
‘test and learn’ approaches in different wards 
to identify the approaches that have the most 
impact and to better understand how to tailor 
our work with communities to help create the 
biggest impact.

Sustainable development should be a cross-
cutting priority and principle underpinning all 
of the action taken in regard to the previous 
five themes.

A Sustainable District
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators

Outcomes

1. Cleaner and better looking local 
environment

2. More households recycling more items

3. More individuals and groups involved in 
growing food 

Progress

1. A number of local fly tipping hotspots 
have been identified and Ward officers are 
working with Environmental Enforcement.

2. Ward officers working with local 
communities to identify food growing 
initiatives.

3. Community litter picks are being held 
across the Locality with wardens working 
with local groups. Great British Spring Clean 
17th March-2nd April. 

4. Recycling work completed in the 
following areas-Whin Knoll Ave/Highfield 
Road and the area around Victoria School,  
Haworth,Braithwaite/ North Dean area, 
Bogthorn/Brackenbank,Beechcliffe/Lawkhol
me/Showfield, Braithwaite/High Spring 
Gardens, Mornington,Parkwood/Thwaites, 
Silsden, Oakworth



Ward Priorities – Keighley Central
Bradford District 

Priority Outcomes
Ward Priorities - Keighley Central

Better Skills, More 
Good Jobs and a 
Growing Economy

1. Showcase Keighley as a place where people want to be, work and enjoy
2. Support schemes and platforms which support business
3. Support the Act Locally programme Aid development and support welfare and job advice schemes

Decent Homes 1. Ensure residents have the information needed or it is available to allow them to report and seek advice when 
needed
2. Ensure commerce, industry and business act as good neighbours in neighbourhoods. 
3. Support the Act Locally programme work.  Promote home improvement schemes

Good Start, Great 
Schools

1. Ensure School readiness and creative learning away from immediate school environment
2. Develop the Youth Offer to meet the needs of neighbourhoods
3. Support the Act Locally programme Promote development of youth voice

Better Health, Better 
Lives

1. Support VCS/Community delivered health programmes on key conditions
2. Promote and further programmes of building mental health resilience
3. Support the Act Locally programme Ensure early help is available for residents

Safe, Strong and 
Active Communities

1. Support Successfully delivery of Keighley Together Initiative 
2. Celebrate diversity, heritage, culture and togetherness
3. Support the Act Locally programme Build Pride of Place amongst Neighbourhoods

A Sustainable District 1. Promote awareness of Environmental issues amongst residents, including ways to make a change
2. Provide knowledge and training to environmental staff
3. Support the Act Locally programme Investigate methods of increasing businesses running with  
environmentally sound practices



Actions

1. Support work of the Keighley Art and Film 
Festival and other creative bodies. 

2. Work alongside Uniformed services, PSPO 
officers, VCS and Business to develop 
response to ASB & Street Drinkers

3. Ensure Local and Independent voices are 
involved in Keighley BID and Regeneration 
schemes

4. Link Citizen Coin Project to Local 
organisations, business / education services 
to utilise Social CV

Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a Growing Economy
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley Central

Outcomes

1. Improving attitudes towards town centre 
and what Keighley represents. Pride in 
Place

2. Safer space for visitors to Town Centre 

3. BID awarded new term working to meet 
needs of all businesses

4. Active engagement with scheme, 
residents employability chances improved 
via robust recording of volunteer work and 
experience 

Progress

1. Aided organisation and delivery of the 
KAFF 2022. Supported work of create, 
connect and make. Cashy C`s musical 
brought to Keighley

2. Multi agency meeting held to establish 
actions for short medium and long-term 
solutions to issue. PSPO order strengthen 
and extended. Ask for Angela campaign 
with bespoke resources in pubs / clubs

3. Involved with the shadow board and 
helped to bring new voices around the 
table to support BID.  Promotion of Keighley 
Sounding Board

4.Gathering of groups, businesses and 
organisations to sign up and launch citizen 
coin in 2023 planned. 



Actions

1. Produce suitable information, of use to 
residents. Including housing standards and 
rental properties. Investigate potential of 
responsible landlord scheme

2. Actively enforce issues related to noise, 
traffic and disturbance created by business 
within residential areas if engagement fails

3. Ensure home improvement schemes reach 
residents including insulation, boiler 
replacement and other green initiatives

Decent Homes
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley Central

Outcomes

1. Tackling of poor housing standards in 
private rental market

2. Better and safer standard of living 

3. Better housing standards 

Progress

1. Meeting held Nov 2022 with ward 
councillors and BMDC housing standards 
teams to enable better understanding of 
what help is available. Shared information 
on free landlord training scheme and info 
on BMDC support to social media and to 
community leaders
2. Businesses part of Active Travel 
Neighbouhoods in lawkholme area. 
Holycroft street garage issues - have 
resulted in parking enforcement adding 
section to daily route. Seeking input from 
DVLA to remove untaxed and untested cars 
from Neighbourhoods. Working alongside 
environmental health to problem solve. 
3. Scheduled for 2023. Working with theme 
lead on local response where possible to 
friends of the earth `coldest 
Neighbourhoods` report



Actions

1. Continuation of Imagination Library and 
increase uptake - NEW action support the 
work of 50 things and collaborate to ensure 
success of 0-5 and primary streams 

2. Link community, VCS, Museum, Parks and 
Library series which provide suitable learning 
and educational sessions for children and 
parents. 

3. Work alongside youth service to develop 
suitable spaces and venues to meet changing 
needs of young people. 

4. Investigate potential and viability of new 
community learning facility within the green 
space at Cliffe Castle

5. Ensure projects are in place to develop the 
youth voice, that it is heard and acted upon 

Good Start, Great Schools
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley Central

Outcomes

1. Children at age appropriate levels 
entering education  

2. Greater uptake in sessions. Sessions 
meet the requirements of the community 

3. Greater uptake by young people, which 
meets the needs and requirements they 
have

4. Communities, schools and youth to 
engage more with cultural opportunities in 
ward. Promote pride in Place

5. Better decision making, Youth actively  
involved in community life  

Progress

1. Scheme continues to run, 
2. Numerus community led sessions ongoing at Cliffe 
and other organisations throughout ward. Linked 
summer activities in a single resource. 
Photosynthesis workshop sessions & work 
experience with Keighley college neuro diverse 
foundation course. Working to link 50 things (& 
Primary) into events for 2023.
3. Continued exploration of Devonshire park bowls 
pavilion being used as a community space. LGBTQ+ 
event held at Cliffe for sound group. Youth service 
sessions held at Sangat
4. Meetings held to develop a partnership aimed at 
creating a bespoke community workshop space 
within the grounds of Cliffe Castle.  Permission from 
lottery provided.
5. Worked alongside Ilkley literature festival 
outreach to support spoken word project in Lund 
Park area, youth issues videos created and 
showcased at KAFF. Supported successful 
application of young people to LEAP grant funding re 
intergenerational voice project. Planning to 
showcase these to area committee in 2023



Actions

1.  Develop with health officers support 
training packages for Community leaders to 
deliver ongoing health initiatives and 
discussions on diabetes and exercise 

2. Work alongside good food club to support 
the projects solution to food poverty

3. Help encourage use of and updating of 
Treacle.me 

4. Promote collaboration of VCS and other 
health providers to work together and 
collaborate

5. Investigate resources and funding 
opportunities for community organisations, 
which work alongside and or add additionally 
to NHS

Better Health, Better Lives
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley Central

Outcomes

1. Longer Life Expectancy, more healthy 
years

2. Reduction in food bank use. Improved 
self esteem of users

3. Greater connectivity to local services 

4. Greater Connectivity and sharing of 
knowledge / resources

5. More robust / sustainable community 
organisations 

Progress
1.  Ongoing through work of the community 
partnership. Funding secured for ESOL classes 
at Ukrainian centre.
2. Supported via linking Good food club to other 
organisations to increase profile and raise 
funds. Large amount of household support 
grant funding secured. Keighley focused food 
strategy being progressed.
3. Ongoing with earmarked potential to link 
into the wellness hub and other database 
platforms
4. Modality and Community groups continue to 
hold joint work following links built during 
pandemic. Aided the development of Eden to 
reach Bangladeshi residents. Parkrun 
promotion and takeover day held. Cliffe 
wellness and fitness leaflet created. 
5. Continued attendance at Community 
Partnership. Seeking to finalise funding for new 
outreach vehicle aimed at providing door step 
support. Number of warm space grants issued 
throughout ward. 



Actions

1. Encourage discussions around LGBTQ+  and 
identity 

2. Work alongside community to run 
celebration festivals & promote greater 
understanding of diverse culture

3. Continue Peoples Planter project to 
encourage neighbourly ownership of micro 
greenspaces within neighbourhoods

4. Promote community participation and 
ownership of Keighley Together

5. Further Develop and ensure delivery of 
Keighley Library pilot (pilot delivered) NEW 
Action – Continue to support the work of the 
Library Service as a whole

Safe, Strong and Active Communities
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley Central

Outcomes

1. Greater understanding of identity 

2. Greater acceptance and learning about 
diverse make up of neighbourhoods

3. Increased community participation, 
increased pride in place, healthy active 
life's

4. Reduction in SOC

5. Enhanced connectivity, community 
ownership and use as a safe space

Progress

1. LGBTQ + conference held in Keighley. 
Keighley Pride held event 2022. School 
identity banner project completed. Bee 
yourself event at Cliffe
2. Intercultural festival, KAFF, Highfield 
summer programme, Lund park eid 
celebration, Khooghi puppet show and 
more held. Refugee film festival held at 
Picture house cinema. Supported Christmas 
bauble community project.
3. Planters earmarked and to be developed 
as part of ATN in Lawkholme area
4. Supported development of Lawkholme 
community group. Funding provided to 
enable community led / designed work 
around building aspirations.  
5. Linked libraries in community groups to 
use space for cohorts and to run health 
events. Plans to link wellness hub into 
library. Activities ongoing



Actions

1. Seek bespoke toolkits and literature to 
inform residents of responsibilities, recycling, 
fly tipping and rubbish disposal from 
environmental task force

2. Work with officers, communities and VCS 
to host informative workshops / events.

3. Refresh internal training and methodology 
to improve environmental impact, invite 
external bodies to also benefit where 
appropriate 

4. Shape incoming biodiversity net gain 
requirements to improve the environmental 
and access to environment locally

A Sustainable District
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley Central

Outcomes

1. Less residential fly tipping, more 
accurate and timely reporting of issues, 
greater recycling rates 

2. Greater understanding and engagement 
with environmental issues 

3. Council land, Parks and Greenspaces 
more biodiverse

4. Better funded and managed 
environmental and green spaces

Progress
1. Increased bin capacity planned for back 
Cavendish street . Literature being developed 
as part of Keighley Together initiative. Recycling 
team due to attend creative junk activity 2023. 
School road safety workshops coordinated by 
area office. new gates on grouse street to stop 
fly tipping
2. Environmental action day held at Cliffe with 
community groups and mind the gap. 
photosynthesis plant based photography year 
long project. Supported Trees For Cities in 
distributing 100s of free trees with additional 
sessions planned for 2023. funding secured to 
work with Eastwood primary school on earth 
day event. Woodland garden creation talk and 
free. Cliffe Castle support group awarded Defra 
Bees needs award for work at Cliffe Castle 
3. In discussion with Parks management. 
Awaiting outcome of Glyphosate future paper 
to full council.
4. Meeting held to explore options and gain 
understanding with BMDC ecologist. 



Ward Priorities – Keighley East
Bradford District 

Priority Outcomes
Ward Priorities - Keighley East

Better Skills, More 
Good Jobs and a 
Growing Economy

1. Promote Keighley East as a place where people want to live and work
2. Support opportunities for apprenticeships
3. Promote volunteering opportunities

Decent Homes 1. Ensure residents have sufficient knowledge of where to access information and services
2. Upskill Councillors and staff supporting tenants
3. Ensure private tenants are supported

Good Start, Great 
Schools

1. Support schools with a visible presence
2. Ensure there is a local Youth offer
3. Support initiatives around school readiness

Better Health, Better 
Lives

1. Support the work of other statutory agencies to promote good health
2. Support local initiatives around health
3. Promote the use of the local open spaces including parks

Safe, Strong and 
Active Communities

1. Support local Police in delivering reduction to anti-social behaviour and drug crime.
2. Work with local agencies to support volunteering opportunities
3. Support initiatives to ensure people feel safe in the community

A Sustainable District 1. Support awareness of opportunities for recycling and environment issues
2. Promote and encourage local clean ups
3. Ensure opportunities are maximised for funding applications



Actions

1.Support local community by seeking 
opportunities to promote job clubs, CV 
writing

2.Work with Keighley College, Bradford 
Council and local businesses to offer more 
apprenticeships. 

3.Work with local volunteer agencies to 
promote more volunteering opportunities

Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a Growing Economy
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley East

Outcomes

1.More opportunities for individuals to 
apply for work

2. More work opportunities and upskill 
workers

3. Volunteering can be utilised to obtain 
skills for work 

Progress
1.Working with Youth Service,  Keighley Vibe 
now based in Parkwood. Vibe is a community 
initiative led by the Department for Work and 
Pensions, hosted by Bradford College and 
supported by a wide variety of services all 
under one roof. It supports 18-25-year-olds 
dealing with multiple barriers to gaining 
employment and are receiving benefits.
The Youth Hub has many services available, 
ranging from employment support, training 
opportunities and money advice, delivered in a 
safe and virtual setting.
Job club also available on a drop in basis at 
Hainworth Wood Community Centre.
2. Ongoing.
3.New volunteer opportunities created, 
working with Big Local. New community group 
incorporating Clover Rise residents and 
Parkwood residents known as Parkwood 
Community. Already secured funding and 
delivered summer fair, football, Christmas walk 
and events planned for next year. 
12 local residents trained in traffic management 
to be able to develop their own community 
events



Actions

1. Work with local housing providers to 
ensure tenants have opportunities to voice 
their concerns

2. Upskill Councillors and staff supporting 
tenants, by arranging a workshop in Keighley 
East

3. Understand what is available to support 
private rented tenants

Decent Homes
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley East

Outcomes

1. Tackling of poor housing standards in 
private rental market

2. Elected members can interpret 
legislation to support members of the 
public

3. Better housing standards 

Progress

1. Locally supporting tenants and raising 
any issues of concerns with Incommunities. 

2. Ongoing. Regular updates from Housing 
emailed to Cllrs and community members

3. Bradford Council website is regularly 
updated with information. Promoting free 
Landlord Training Scheme. 



Actions

1. Ensure local wardens are linked to specific 
schools

2. Work with Youth Service to ensure 
sufficient young peoples forums and panels

3. Keighley Imagination library to support 
free books for under 5’s

Good Start, Great Schools
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley East

Outcomes

1. Strong community engagement

2. Young people will participate more

3. Children at age appropriate levels 
entering education 

Progress

1. Local warden establishing link with 
schools, Safety awareness week conducted 
at St Marys Riddlesden. Further events 
planned in 2023.

2. Regular meetings held with Youth 
Service.

3. Imagination Library now sending out over 
1200 books to children in three Keighley 
wards.



Actions

1. Work with Public Health to support their 
Living Well Programme

2. Support Keighley Healthy Living to work in 
Keighley East Communities

3. Work with Parks to ensure equipment is 
accessible for all

Better Health, Better Lives
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley East

Outcomes

1. Longer Life Expectancy, more healthy 
years

2. Reduction in food bank use. Improved 
self esteem of users

3. More healthy lives for all

Progress

1.Supporting the move of Keighley Mens 
shed to move into Keighley East. This offers 
a community space for men to connect, 
converse and create to reduce loneliness 
and isolation. 

2. Working with Keighley Healthy Living to 
introduce maternity classes, support and 
pop ups in Hainworth Wood Community 
Centre, also Care Bears Baby Toddler group, 
conversation café and Positive strength and 
conditioning. 

3. Consultation in Stockbridge with local 
community to identify and support 
healthier lifestyles. 
Working with Parks Dept across the ward to 
support more accessible equipment and 
play areas.



Actions

1. Identify anti-social behaviour and drug 
crime hotspots and ensure a partnership 
approach is in place to tackle long term 
issues

2. Work with ROC, People Can, Keighley 
College to encourage volunteering 
opportunities

3. Work with Police to identify places where 
people do not feel safe

Safe, Strong and Active Communities
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley East

Outcomes

1. Better quality of life

2. Increased community participation, 
increased pride in place, healthy active 
life's

3. People feel safer

Progress

1. Regular multi agency meetings held 
with Police, Youth Service, Cllrs to 
identify hotspots and areas of concern. 
Recent successes of bikes being 
recovered by Police on Hainworth Lane. 

2. Local Resilience Group started and 
volunteers will be sought locally to support 
the work. 

3. Local locations identified through the 
Bonfire period and volunteers and 
community members worked together to 
reduce the incidents of ASB. 



Actions

1. Support opportunities for recycling and 
identify areas requiring further education

2. Ensure members of the public are 
supported at Clean ups and work with local 
community groups to encourage more pride 
in their area. Encourage identification of 
‘grot spots’ and plan events at these 
locations

3.Ensure opportunities are maximised for 
funding applications

A Sustainable District
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley East

Outcomes

1. Greater understanding and 
engagement with environmental 
issues 

2. Council land, Parks and Greenspaces 
more biodiverse

3. Better funded and managed 
environmental and green spaces

Progress

1.Warden currently working with local 
residents to identify opportunities for 
recycling. 
Climate Change event East Morton
Fly Tipping locations identified and problem 
solving initiatives deployed to prevent 
further tipping. 

2.In conjunction with Big Local and Clean 
streets funding,  a number of local clean 
ups have been conducted with local 
volunteers in Springbank Rise, snickets St 
Barnabas church, River Worth Friends. 
(Marley playing fields, Aireworth Grove, 
Grove Mill Drive, Woodhouse Road). 

3. Funding opportunities sent to all 
community groups, also on Social Media. 



Ward Priorities – Keighley West
Bradford District 

Priority Outcomes
Ward Priorities - Keighley West

Better Skills, More Good 
Jobs and a Growing 
Economy

1. Support and develop initiatives to increase adult employability and overcome barriers to work
2. Develop initiatives to prepare young people for the world of work through work relevant experience
3. Provide opportunities for people to raise aspirations and learn about various skills/training/employment options

Decent Homes 1. Provide opportunities for tenants to raise issues and empower them to address issues (including youth voice)
2. Develop opportunities for schemes addressing energy inefficiency and  struggles with financial management
3. Promote schemes for accessible housing for young people/old people and collaborate with partners and CBMDC departments

Good Start, Great Schools 1. Support Keighley and Shipley family hub in improving levels of development for children in early years including parental support.
2. Support Keighley Schools Together(KST) and promote to local primary schools along with opportunities for holistic learning outside 
school setting
3. Encourage young people to influence and design activity in their neighbourhoods

Better Health, Better Lives 1. Work alongside partners to improve access to green and blue health (mental, physical and emotional health benefits of proximity to 
water/green spaces/nature) 
2. Support youth services to work with young people on health issues raised by them 
3. Promote and signpost people to accessible support services and sessions, and support community organisations as providers of 
physical and mental well-being resources including preventative approaches

Safe, Strong and Active 
Communities

1. Celebrate community strengths in local areas and promote a sense of local pride
2. Support from partners to address local police priorities including ASB and drug related crime
3. Encouraging more people to be involved in their local area via volunteering and community engagement

A Sustainable District 1. Collaborate with key partners and residents to promote environmentally friendly and affordable lifestyle changes
2. Increase recycling rates across the ward and improve waste management habits
3. Promote and support local action towards a cleaner and greener environment



Actions

1. 
• Promote employability initiatives (e.g. Job 

Clubs) based in the 
community/neighbourhoods

• Support community enterprise - upskilling 
people in neighbourhoods  

2.
• Support intergenerational work and work 

experience via youth services, voluntary 
organisations and other partners

• Support wider youth services work
• Promote Citizen Coin which provides a 

social CV

3.
• Work with partners to deliver employment 

and job fairs
• Work with partners to support and deliver 

volunteer and skills workshops 

Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a Growing Economy
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley West

Outcomes

1.
 Individuals better skilled and more work 
ready

2. 
Individuals more prepared for the working 
environment and working routines
Increased and varied skills

3. 
Individuals more confident and skilled to deal 
with employers and getting into employment
Individuals more skilled to apply for local 
opportunities
Increased aspirations
More awareness of options

Progress
Incommunities Job Clubs – supported sessions at Sue 
Belcher Centre- Bracken Bank & Keighley and Shipley 
Family Hub (Rainbow Centre) – Braithwaite via 
signposting, networking and promotion.

DWP sessions including Sue Belcher Community Centre 
Support Hub (also links to other themes)– partners 
offering support with employability, money advice and 
qualifications.  Attended and supported through 
signposting, networking and promotion; working with 
them to support, review and expand delivery;  

Citizen Coin - held mapping meeting to plan events to 
increase local awarding bodies and venues to redeem 
coins. 

Bracken Bank Men’s Shed and Youth Service -supporting 
the intergenerational project around skating and other 
wheeled activities and co-design of portable equipment. 

Oakbank School skate park – developing connections via 
school and youth service for young people and pupils to 
be involved in co-design and collaboration around use of 
the skate park.



Actions

1. Support neighbourhood walkabouts with social 
housing providers and partners
• Promote reporting methods for Social housing 

providers and private-rented properties
• Work with social housing providers to look at 

identifying where more tenants/residents groups 
could be set up

2.Promote information and signposting around 
support with financial management
• Promote energy efficiency schemes, grants and 

initiatives
• Develop and promote initiatives in 

neighbourhoods
• Work in partnership with Housing providers to 

review energy efficiency of properties and 
support upgrades where necessary

3.Gather information and promote schemes and 
grants that can improve physical accessibility
• Gather and promote information on schemes 

and grants to improve financial accessibility
• Collaborate with CBMDC departments such as 

Empty Homes team

Decent Homes
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley West

Outcomes

1.  More people living in the same house and 
not moving – less transiency
Improved pride in home/gardens/local area
More people living in decent homes, physically 
and in neighbourhoods, socially
More tenants/residents actively engaging in 
housing issues/initiatives
More tenants and residents groups.

2.More people managing living costs
More households upgrading to energy 
efficiency measures
More Social housing properties maintained to 
a decent standard

3.More young people able to access affordable 
housing
More old people able to access appropriate 
housing
More people living in decent homes that meet 
their needs

Progress
Neighbourhood Warden and Housing officers work –
regular liaison with local officers from several housing 
providers and CBMDC teams (e.g. Empty Homes Team); 
work together on problem solving and resident 
engagement, including encouraging local action. 
Regular attendance at neighbourhood walkabouts for 
visual audits, community engagement, 
Residents and tenants groups – supporting 
Incommunities Community Resilience team to explore 
development of residents’ groups.
Landlord training – free training offered by CBMDC to 
landlords promoted on social media. The training 
covered roles and responsibilities and information 
relating to all stages of a tenancy from pre to ending 
and houses of multiple occupancy.
DWP sessions (also links to other themes) – Promote 
and support drop-in sessions for residents. These 
include various partners who can support people with 
elements of financial management including money 
management/debt and budgeting support, support 
with homelessness and threat of eviction.
Centrepoint - Contact made with Centrepoint who 
have office and properties in the ward (ongoing/to be 
developed)



Actions

1. Promote sessions/signposting using a variety of 
methods
• Support Family Hub in delivery of early-years 

and family work 
• Engage with other partners in the delivery of 
early-years and parents’ sessions

2. Youth Service to attend KST sessions to improve 
links with local schools and enrich provision for 
school-age young people
• Support Youth Service in primary to secondary 

transition work
• Explore opportunities for learning outside 

school setting
3. Youth service working with diverse groups of 
young people to co-design activities and 
opportunities
• Involve young people in decision making and 

consultations
• Youth service to support Young 

Ambassadors, youth hub ‘Keighley Vibe’ and 
Youth Summit as well as young people being 
involved in wider events such as PRIDE.

Good Start, Great Schools
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley West

Outcomes

1. Improved life skills and development for 
0-3 year olds 
Improved networking and information 
shared via partnership working

2. More children achieving higher educational 
attainment standards
More children and young people displaying 
skills, confidence and attainment which is 
appropriate to their key stage
More young people ready for transition from 
primary to secondary school

3. More young people actively contributing to 
youth voice/discussions
More young people pro-socially involved in 
activities in their local area
More young people leading decisions taken in their 
local and wider areas
More young people with increased life-skills, 
confidence, increased self-esteem
Increased aspirations

Progress
Family Hub –regular liaison with and support and 
promotion of Keighley and Shipley Family Hub 
(Rainbow Centre) activities and linking to partners; 
including Good Food pop up shop, schools, Play 
Bradford.
Early years activities – developing links to and 
supporting early years providers including 50 Things 
(Before You’re 5 and Primary) and Maternity Circles to 
deliver activities in the ward. 
Literacy Trust - Brokered meeting with Literacy Trust 
and Merlin Top to enhance literacy work for pupils and 
families.
Play forum – contribute to and support the Play Forum 
in Bracken Bank and surrounding area. Led by Play 
Bradford to focus on play in different forms, to enrich 
children’s learning and development outside the 
classroom.
Youth Service – sessions now delivered at Rainbow 
Centre, Braithwaite & Oakbank School; outreach and 
detached youth work across the ward and 
intergenerational project with Men’s Shed at Bracken 
Bank. Ongoing work with St Michael’s Church to create a 
space for open access sessions in Bracken Bank. Ongoing 
work to develop project around Oakbank school skate 
park. Promoting youth voice and young people’s 
involvement in consultations whenever possible.



Actions

1. Work with partners to set up walking groups and 
other health initiatives
• Work with partners to develop community 

gardening projects
• Work with partners and residents to map and 

develop accessible green spaces in 
neighbourhoods

2. Support young people and youth service to 
deliver a Youth summit 
• Support youth service open-access and closed 

group sessions to empower young people to 
choose and be part of developing 
opportunities to access better health choices.

3. Referral and signposting of residents to public 
health programmes 
• Work with partners to deliver accessible food 

projects
• Support vol orgs to design services and 

sessions to meet the health needs of their 
communities.

Better Health, Better Lives
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley West

Outcomes

1. More chances for people to take 
responsibility for their own health
More opportunities to engage in an active 
lifestyle
Improved physical and mental well- being
More choice in health activities
Increase in numbers of people participating in 
positive lifestyle activities

2. More young people involved in 
development of health activities
More young people involved in conversations 
about issues affecting them
More young people making informed positive 
health choices

3. More health projects delivered in the ward
More residents accessing health activities or 
activities that positively impact health even if 
not primarily and ‘health session’ eg art class

Progress
Gardening at The Ring – working with Keighley Parish to 
develop community gardening project at The Ring in 
Braithwaite.
Asset mapping - work ongoing in Braithwaite including 
working with partners with resident engagement.
Modality Community Health Hub at Sue Belcher Centre 
– resident engagement through attending and support 
events by promotion and signposting.
Co-design at Oakbank Skate park  – work ongoing to re-
establish links to the school and develop plans for 
improved use of the skate park facilities- as a result of 
listening to young people; plans to involve local creative 
organisations; working alongside young people.
Good Food Shop – promote signpost and support 
Keighley Parish’s food initiative in Braithwaite at Merlin 
Top and Rainbow Centre. Wardens delivered leaflets to 
addresses in local area which helped increase 
attendance; 
Warm spaces – number of warm spaces registered 
throughout the ward; promote, signpost and attend 
these as appropriate. (Braithwaite, Guardhouse, 
Ingrow,)
Keighley Healthy Living Engagement Officer – links 
made with Engagement Officer and developing resident 
engagement including around multiple aspects of 
health.



Actions

1. Deliver at least quarterly meetings to discuss 
priorities and share good practice at 
neighbourhood level 
• Work with partners to deliver local community 

celebrations and community pride initiatives 
• Support community orgs in infrastructure 

building 
2. Promote methods of reporting ASB and other 
crime
• Hold local drop-in community engagement 

sessions with NPT and other partners
• Consider relevant pro-active local campaigns 

and engage residents 
• Provide feedback and visibility of action taken 
3. Promote Council supported initiatives such as 
People Can and Citizen Coin
• Consult residents about types of volunteering 

they would like to be involved in and match to 
existing opportunities

• Promote positive experiences and benefits of 
volunteering and link to local and national 
initiatives

Safe, Strong and Active Communities
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley West

Outcomes

1. Residents and services have a platform to be 
better connected
Improved sense of communal pride in areas
Improved social cohesion
More events for local residents to attend

2.More residents aware of how to report 
concerns
More visibility of action being taken
More young people via schools and community 
bases positively engaged with local NPT

3. More volunteering opportunities developed 
and to engage in 
More people benefitting from taking up 
volunteering opportunities eg gaining skills, 
improving self-confidence, employment 
opportunities
Increase in numbers of people participating in 
community activities

Progress
Partnerships -  Braithwaite & Guardhouse partnership and 
Bracken Bank Play Forum. Ongoing development and 
evaluation of these with opportunities for networking, 
sharing information and exploring shared working.
Community Organisations – working with CABAD 
supporting developments at St Michael’s church for 
community use; ongoing support to 
committee/management of Sue Belcher Centre, The Good 
Shepherd Centre, The New Keith Thompson Centre; 
Work with NPT – work with Ward Sergeant and support 
work of NPT team through encouraging reporting 
methods, joint problem solving; Community Engagement 
sessions planned and to be developed; NPT conduct speed 
watches and school work; work is promoted and visible 
via social media in line with local priorities identified 
through Place meeting. Neighbourhood wardens linking 
with ward PCSOs
Citizen Coin mapping meeting to plan March events to 
increase awarding agencies and places coins can be spent 
in the ward.
Supporting volunteers – ongoing support to volunteers 
such as new committees being set up; engagement in 
communities has led to some volunteers being identified 
and supported to volunteer in their local community 
(litter picking, volunteering in local events, joining 
committees). 



Actions

1. 
• Work with partners and residents to develop 

and deliver initiatives 
• Explore Citizen Coin for use on public transport

2.
• Work with partners and residents to identify 

where positive behaviour takes place and 
develop projects that increase recycling

• Promote methods of reporting waste 
management issues 

• Engage partners to improve ‘grot-spots’ and 
work with residents to look at sustaining 
improvements 

3.
• Support community clean-ups
• Support community gardening initiatives
• Consult with residents on clean and green 

issues with a view to developing local 
campaigns and initiatives

A Sustainable District
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Keighley West

Outcomes

1. 
People being more connected and confident in 
being able to travel across the area
People opting for more sustainable methods of 
travel

2.
Increase in numbers of people participating in 
initiatives
Increase in recycling rates in Keighley West
Increase in local pride and willingness to report 
fly tipping/waste issues
Improvement in physical appearance of 
neighbourhoods

3.
More opportunities developed for residents to 
engage in local environmental projects
More residents feeling they have a voice in 
local environmental issues

Progress
Active Travel – linking with Active travel champion 
to explore opportunities in the ward including 
School Streets and walking buses; linking in with 
Road Safety team and Keighley Town Council to 
explore road safety work with schools.
Youth Service cycling - Youth Service in Bracken 
Bank have set up a cycle maintenance project where 
young people can learn bike repair & maintenance 
skills. They plan on doing a long distance cycle ride 
on the Leeds/Liverpool canal.
Recycling team – team have worked in the ward in 
North Dean Rd area, Bogthorn, Bracken Bank & 
Braithwaite – this involves door knocking, leaflets 
and letters being delivered and using bin stickers 
and red tagging bins where appropriate; Exploring 
schools work with the team and identifying suitable 
areas.
Litter picking – Warden engagement has lead to 
some individual volunteers engaging in litter picking 
in their area of Bracken Bank. 
Task force – the environmental task force have been 
engaged in many pieces of work across the ward to 
support the work of clean teams and parks service.



Ward Priorities – Craven
Bradford District 

Priority Outcomes
Ward Priorities - Craven

Better Skills, More Good 
Jobs and a Growing 
Economy

1. Promote Personal Learning and Skills Development Opportunities for adults to address barriers to employment.
2. Promote Virtual Learning pathways Young People to meet the demands of changing job markets.
3. Promote access to Apprenticeship or Traineeship Schemes in support of future career development opportunities for young people.

Decent Homes 1. Promote Home Energy Efficiency Schemes, Grant improvement programmes, Green Homes and low carbon emissions. 
2. Support Residents and families to live well in their own homes.
3. Ensure  affordable homes are accessible for a diversity of households.

Good Start, Great Schools 1. Young people have access to activities they value and enjoy.
2. Young people’s social skills and knowledge are enhanced through involvement in holistic Informal Learning Programmes.
3. Young People’s  Voices are at the centre of local decision making

Better Health, Better Lives 1. Support a better experience of health care for local people.
2. Improve Health and Well Being and reduce health inequalities by taking a preventative approach to help persons address their 
health, and health and well-being needs.
3. Promote self - care in the community with a focus on living well at home. 

Safe, Strong and Active 
Communities

1. Promote activities encouraging residents and young people to take a pride in their area and the living environment.
2. Liaise with Council Departments supporting residents to resolve any issues they have connected to the place or community where 
they live.
3. Work in partnership with the Police, Agencies ad Partners to address incidents of ASB Anti-Social Behaviour /s to define problems, 
generate solutions and take action

A Sustainable District 1. Promote Green / Eco Friendly Projects to help improve the environment. 
2. Reduce Air pollution in and around schools by adopting an anti-idling programme.
3. Reduce the amount or organic waste going to landfill.



Actions

1.  Support adults to improve their personal 
skills and development linking in with Skills 
and Employability Services CBMDC, VCS and 
contacting local employers about job creation 
in local settings. 

2. Support young people 16 / 24 yrs to access 
Digital, IT Training and Virtual Learning 
Courses in collaboration with Craven and 
Keighley Collages, Youth Service, VCS and 
Skills and Employability Services CBMDC. 

3. Support young people to access 
Traineeships and Apprenticeships to assist 
with future career and employment 
opportunities e.g. via Local Schools, Keighley 
and Craven Collages, Businesses and Skills and 
Employability Services CBMDC. 

Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a Growing Economy
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Craven

Outcomes

1.  Increased number of adults enrolled on 
employment and skills programmes.

2. Increased number of young people  
engaged in Digital, IT and Virtual Learning 
courses.

3. Increased number of young people 
engaged in Traineeship and Apprenticeship 
programmes.

Progress

Bradford Employment Hub supports 
people into work, apprenticeships and 
other learning and training opportunities, 
supported by the European Social Fund.
If you are aged 15+. 

Youth Service - Young People’s workshops 
at The Hive Community Centre Silsden 
Employability and Work Readiness 
Workshops delivered January 2023.



Actions

1. Engage with householders and provide 
information on Home Energy Efficiency 
Schemes and Grants i.e. lagging loft spaces, 
solar power; using timers for heating systems 
– Domestic Energy Efficiency Support CBMDC.  

2. Collaborate with Incommunities social 
housing provider to address tenants housing 
issues and concerns as they arise and support 
tenants experiencing poverty or hardship.

3. Engage with housing providers of new  
build homes schemes across the local area to 
provide energy efficient affordable housing 
for older people and families some on low 
income to meet their housing needs.

Decent Homes
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Craven

Outcomes

1.  More households adopting energy 
efficiency improvement plans for their 
home / property.

2.  More responsive services, maintenance 
programmes and  housing support 
programmes implemented.

3. More older people / families  some on 
low income assisted in addressing their 
housing needs linked to new build schemes 
and housing programmes. 

Progress

Cost of living booklet delivered to over 600 
households in Silsden with support of 
Neighbourhood Wardens and Silsden Collective 
Partnership providing information on housing, 
emergency costs, government and much more 
direct to their doorstep.
Incommunities – support packages available for 
tenants and updates and on going.
 
Community Centre Building Gloucester Avenue 
Silsden - can be hired out for various community 
activities by local groups and organisations. 

Emergency Accommodation / Housing including 1 
room allocation support available Bradford Homes 
CBMDC Housing Association Site to help address 
housing needs.
Cost of living Emergency Team provide a range of 
tips to help keep property warm; offer help / advice 
and can assist with food parcels for tenants 
dependent on people’s circumstances.
Landlord Training – promotion of ‘Turning the Key 
together’ training. 



Actions

1. Develop a Youth Plan in Silsden working in 
partnership with the Town Council , local 
schools, Youth Service with a focus on youth 
voice and influence, healthy bodies / diet, 
mental health, disabilities and diversity. 

2. Encourage young people to undertake a 
volunteering role in community action 
projects working with Friends of Silsden Park, 
Addingham Environment Group, Project Local 
Schools, VCS and Youth Service. 

3. Establish a Youth Council in Silsden and 
partner with the Youth Service to  encourage 
young people to become Youth Ambassadors 
to promote the voice of young people.

Good Start, Great Schools
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Craven

Outcomes

1. More cohesive programmes of activities 
at a local level to support young people of 
all ages.

2. Increased number of young people 
engaged and involved in wider community 
action projects. 

3. More young  people taking a lead role in 
local developments and decision making at 
a local level – Youth Voice.

Progress

Development of the Youth Offer Programme 
Craven Ward, CBMDC Youth Service 2023.

The Hive Community Centre supporting young 
people under 16 yrs various programmes Busy Bees 
Holiday Clubs, Junior Warden Scheme and Baby 
Massage / parents.

Addingham Environmental Project working with 
local schools to delivery activities programmes – 
wildlife projects, outdoor learning and experience 
zones and wider community initiatives and 
programmes in partnership with Addingham Civic 
Society, Addingham Parish Council and Climate 
Action Addingham  .

Youth Service sessions delivered at th Hive Silsden; 
linking with South Craven School and young people 
joining wider community youth voice engagement 
programmes at Parkwood Youth Centre Keighley 
supported by Youth Service Keighley.



Actions

1. Understand what projects/services are  
established in respect to the priority areas for 
the local area i.e. alcohol services, hidden 
deprivation, including child poverty, mental 
health, weight management.

2. Link Wharfedale & Silsden Community 
Partners priorities to that of the system wide 
priorities i.e. Act As One Programme, 
Core20PLUS5, Primary Care Networks. 
Integrating a public health approach into 
primary care.

3. Engage with service users to co-produce 
placed based changes with a focus on self-
care in communities i.e. physical, mental, 
emotional, social health and well-being 
connecting with Social Prescribers', VCS, 
Act As One Programme, Core20PLUS5, 
Primary Care Networks. 

Better Health, Better Lives
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Craven

Outcomes

1. More effective information about what 
services and support programmes are 
available in local settings ensuring 
successful work is built on rather than 
duplicated.

2. More effective engagement with Health  
and Health and Well-Being system wide 
programmes in support of service users to 
help address their health needs. 

3. Increased number of service users 
engaged with local services and health 
support programmes.

Progress
1. Wharfedale and Silsden Community 

Partnership increase access to inclusive support 
healthy lifestyles choices, mental and physical 
health support and services for people with 
physical and learning disabilities -  Programmes 
approved Wharfe Family Links Programme -
AWC Counselling Service - Fever pilot – Schools 
Programmes implemented.

2. Wharfedale & Silsden Community Partnership 
linked to Act As One Programme, Core20PLUS5, 
Primary Care Networks. Integrating a public  
health approach into primary care - 

3. Local Health Group CAW Locality Meetings – 
Cobbydale, Airedale and Wharfedale Meetings – 
local community groups led initiative covering 
Steeton with Eastburn and Silsden. , Knit and 
Knatter Group Steeton – Social Activities, The 
Hive support for families, Many Hands local  
Mental Health support ,Silsden Methodist 
Church social activities, mens support group, 
carers support.



Actions

1. Support residents to keep their 
communities clean and tidy by organising 
community clean-ups and encouraging 
volunteering with Friends Of and local 
environmental groups, Addingham, Silsden 
and Steeton with Eastburn .

2. . Collaborate with Waste, Gully, Street 
Lighting, Trees, Recycling, Flooding, Cleansing, 
Highways, Recycling Dept.'s CBMDC to  
address issues affecting residents lives and 
the living environment.

3. Work with the Police, Youth Service, 
Schools and local residents to address 
incidents of ASB in local settings.

Safe, Strong and Active Communities
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Craven

Outcomes

1.  More positive engagement of 
communities; young people and individuals 
taking a pride in their area and community. 

2. Increased actions by Council 
Departments to address residents 
concerns and issues.

3.  Increase actions taken to address ASB 
issues reported by working in partnership 
and adopting a problem solving approach.

Progress
Addingham Environmental Group launch and 
programmes including Climate Action Addingham 
and new volunteer opportunities created. 
Silsden Village Planting  / tidying local volunteers 
Silsden Green Spaces Group. 
Silsden Park Master Plan / Pavillion Scheme in 
progress – work with local community, Estates and 
Parks technical to develop plan for Silsden Park 
Infrastructure.
Silsden Road Play Area Addingham Safety and  
Refurbishment Programme
10 Environmental Task Force Requests Actioned 
clearing, pathways, bushes, trees environment – 
Back Beck Lane, Addingham Primary School, 
Addingham Main Street, Addingham Car Park, 
Silsden Road Play Park, Moor Park Drive, Chapel 
Street, School Lane,  Ilkley Road and Stockinger 
Lane
Graffiti issues addressed Police and Addingham 
Parish Council.  
Warm Spaces: The Hive, Silsden Town Hall, Steeton 
Hub.



Actions

1. Support greener environments with a focus 
on Eco Friendly activities and projects i.e. 
recycling, growing your own, plastic free, 
disposing of organic waste, working with local 
groups, schools, Addingham Environmental 
Project and VCS.

2. Collaborate with local schools, local 
organisations to reduce traffic-Idling, traffic 
passing school streets, improving air quality, 
awareness raising, educational information, 
driver behaviours and turning off engines  
harmful effects of pollution and impacts on 
health. 

3.  Establish a Community / Garden / Park 
Compost Project with residents, VCS, local 
schools to address the issue of organic waste 
disposal i.e. fruit, vegetables, tea-bags 
Addingham, Silsden, Steeton with Eastburn.

A Sustainable District
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Craven

Outcomes

1. More Eco Friendly projects developed 
across local neighbourhoods.

2. Reduced volumes of traffic in and 
around schools, less traffic congestion, 
less air pollution supporting health and 
healthier environments.

3. More people involved in compost 
production and reducing the amount of 
organic waste going to landfill.

Progress
Addingham Environmental Project.
Climate Action Addingham – Addingham Parish 
Council, Addingham Civic Society.

Environmental Community Weekend St John’s 
Church Addingham.

Addingham Village Compost Scheme supported 
by Climate Action Addingham and Addingham 
Parish Council.

Support for Plastic Free Silsden with litter picking 
initiatives.

Liaise with Environment Agency and Council 
Environmental Health re Knotweed reports issues 
addressed. 

Funding support to various community groups 
actioned and information provided.



Ward Priorities – Ilkley
Bradford District 

Priority Outcomes
Ward Priorities - Ilkley

Better Skills, More Good 
Jobs and a Growing 
Economy

1. Promote Learning and Skills Opportunities for adults to address barriers to employment.
2. Promote virtual learning pathways for young people to meet the demands of a changing job market.
3. Support local business, buying local and the local economy.

Decent Homes 1. Promote Home Energy Efficiency Schemes, Grant Improvement Programmes, Green Homes and Low Carbon emissions. 
2. Support residents and families live well in their own homes and community.
3. Support older households to review their energy usage.

Good Start, Great Schools 1. Young people have access to activities they value and enjoy.
2. Young People’s  voices are at the centre of local decision making.
3. Promotion of holistic informal learning programmes in support of young people’s life long learning.

Better Health, Better Lives 1. Support a better experience of health care for local people.
2.  Improve health and well-being of communities and individuals with a focus on co-produced services to meet differing health care 
needs.
3. Promote self -help/care in communities with older people to enhance their health, and health and well-being.

Safe, Strong and Active 
Communities

1. Promote activities encouraging residents and young people to take a pride in their area and the living environment.
2. Liaise with Council Departments supporting residents to resolve any issues they have connected to the place or community where 
they live.
3. Work in partnership with the Police, Agencies ad Partners to address incidents of ASB Anti-Social Behaviour to define problems, 
generate solutions and take action.

A Sustainable District 1. Promote Green / Eco Friendly Projects to help improve the environment. 
2. Reduce Air pollution in and around schools by adopting an anti-idling programme.
3. Promote water efficiency and reduce water consumption and usage.



Actions

1.  Understand what projects and services 
have been established to support adults 
improve their personal skills and 
development linking in with VCS, Skills and 
Employability Services CBMDC.

2. Support young people 16 – 24yrs to access 
Digital, IT Training and Virtual Learning 
Courses in collaboration with Craven and 
Keighley Collages, Schools, VCS, Youth Service 
and Skills and Employability Services CBMDC. 

3. Collaborate with the ‘Ilkley BID’ Business 
Community to understand the needs of local 
businesses, local economy / economic 
infrastructure i.e. range of products on offer, 
local employment opportunities, buying local, 
sponsoring community programmes.   

Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a Growing Economy
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Ilkley

 

Outcomes

1. Increased number of adults enrolled on 
employment and skills programmes.

2. Increased number of young people  
engaged in Digital and Virtual Learning  
Courses and programmes.

3. Local people and visitors spending 
money in the town linked to a thriving and 
diverse shopping experience.

Progress

Incommunities Clipboard of Opportunities 
for job seekers.

Opportunities for local young people and 
Ilkley Grammar School (IGS) students to 
volunteer at Ilkley Railway Station with 
Friends Group and to visit Northern Rail 
Depot in Leeds.

Supporting Ilkley BID with publicising The 
Gift Card Scheme to encourage the local £ 
to be spent in the local economy.  Roll out 
of town-wide Wi-Fi to allow people access 
to Wi-Fi while using local businesses in 
town. Discover Ilkley AR trails.



Actions

1. Engage with householders and provide 
information on Home Energy Efficiency 
Schemes and Grants i.e. lagging loft spaces, 
solar power; using timers for heating systems.  

2. Collaborate with Incommunities social 
housing provider to address tenants housing 
issues and concerns as they arise.

3. Support older households to reduce energy 
consumption to address high fuel costs i.e. 
large property; set / low income;  rise of the 
cost of fuel, energy suppliers and packages, 
energy efficiency grants, VCS. 

Decent Homes
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Ilkley

Outcomes

1.  More households adopting energy 
efficiency improvement plans for their 
home / property.

2.  More responsive services and 
maintenance programmes implemented.

3. More older households addressing fuel 
energy consumption but still retaining a 
well heated warm home.

Progress

Landlord Training – promotion of ‘Turning 
the Key together’ training. 

Cost of living booklet delivered to key 
locations in Ilkley, Clarke Foley Centre, 
Library, Community Action Bradford.

Collyer View Garages working with 
InCommunities, Elected Members and local 
residents on the demolition of unsafe 
garages containing asbestos.

Sewerage Escapes: supporting residents in 
accessing correct support from other 
agencies in relation to sewerage escapes at 
Wheatley Lane and Rivadale Gardens.



Actions

1. Develop a Youth Plan working in 
partnership with District Cllrs, The 
Warehouse, Ilkley Grammar School, Ilkley 
Town Council, Local Churches, Youth Service 
and VCS with a focus on youth voice and 
influence, healthy bodies / diet, mental 
health, disabilities and diversity. 

2. Partner with the Youth Service and  
encourage young people to become Youth 
Ambassadors to promote the voice of young 
people.

3. Partner and collaborative with Ilkley 
Grammar School and Primary Schools to 
develop informal education projects i.e. forest 
skills, local events; environment and 
community, sports activities and volunteering.

Good Start, Great Schools
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Ilkley

Outcomes

1. More cohesive programmes of activities 
at a local level to support young people of 
all ages.

2. More young  people taking a lead role in 
local developments and decision making at 
a local level – Youth Voice.

3. More young people engaged in holistic 
learning activities and programmes with a 
focus on personal development, skills and  
confidence building.

Progress

Youth Partnership: working with Youth 
Service, Local Voluntary Sector, Police and 
Ilkley Grammar School to map local youth 
offer and to ensure provision for young 
people is in place / developed.

Ben Rhydding Footbridge: working with 
local schools and Network Rail to deliver an 
art piece on the footbridge to dissuade the 
graffiti and ASB Behaviours.

Ilkley Grammar School: supporting IGS with 
various projects; installation of additional 
bin opposite school; funding for boxing 
intervention for targeted youths; green 
schools plan. Young People and Families 
Programme, for LGBT Young People 
Inclusion and diversity initiative.



Actions

1. Understand what projects/services are  
established in respect to the priority areas for 
the local area i.e. alcohol services, hidden 
deprivation, including child poverty, mental 
health, weight management.

 2. Link Wharfedale & Silsden Community 
Partners priorities to the system wide 
priorities i.e. Act As One Programme, 
Core20PLUS5, Primary Care Networks -
integrating a public health approach to 
primary care.

3. Identify what existing projects / services on 
a health and social level are established in 
support of older people linking in with  Social 
Prescribers', VCS, Act As One Programme, 
Core20PLUS5, Primary Care Networks, whole 
system living well approach.

Better Health, Better Lives
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Ilkley

Outcomes

1. More effective information about what 
services and support programmes are 
available in local settings ensuring 
successful work is built on rather than 
duplicated.

2. More effective engagement with Health  
and Health and Well-Being system wide 
programmes to support service users 
address their health needs. 

3. More older people see a rise in health 
and well-being support through co-
produced place base change.

Progress
1. Ilkley Junior Park Run  Nov 22 supported by WACA 

Primary Care Netowrk NHS, partners Wharfedale and 
Silsden Community Partnership. 

2. Health Forum Ilkley Locality Meetings and social 
support care in the community partners All Saint’s 
Church, KHL, CABAD, Addingham Good Neighbours, 
Ilkley Good Neighbours, Socail Prescribers Burley, 
Age Uk, Carers Resource, Many Hands Mental Health 
Project,  Project 6, Dementia Friendly Ilkley,  Sight 
Loss, Stroke Support,  Worth Connecting Carers 
Resource. 

3. Wharfedale and Silsden Community Partnership 
increase access to inclusive support healthy lifestyles 
choices, mental and physical health support, services 
for people with physical and learning disabilities -  
Programmes approved Wharfe Family Links 
Programme -AWC Counselling Service - Fever pilot – 
Schools Programmes implemented – linked to the  
Act As One Programme, Core20PLUS5, Primary Care 
Networks. Integrating a public  health approach into 
primary care - 



Actions

1. Support residents and volunteers to keep 
their neighbourhoods clean and tidy i.e. Ilkley 
Hot Weather Plan Ilkley Park, Friends Of and 
Environmental Groups.

2. Collaborate with Waste, Gully, Trees, 
Recycling, Flooding, Cleansing, Highways, 
Recycling Depts CBMDC to  address issues 
affecting residents lives and the living 
environment.

3. Work with the Police, Youth Service, 
Schools and local residents to address 
incidents of ASB in local settings.

Safe, Strong and Active Communities
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Ilkley

Outcomes

1.  More positive engagement of 
communities; young people and individuals 
taking a pride in their area and community. 

2.  Increased actions by Council 
Departments to address residents 
concerns and issues.

3.  Increase actions taken to address ASB 
issues reported by working in partnership 
and adopting a problem solving approach.

Progress

11 Environmental Task Force Requests, Longcroft Road, 
All Saint’s Church and Manor House, Cowpasture Road 
Snicket, Fieldway, Stockeld Road Grass Mound, Chestnut 
Close, Old Bridge, Leeds Road, Ben Rhydding Railway and 
School Snickets,Skelda Rise.

Alan Titchmarsh civic reception and opening of Station 
Plaza flower beds supporting volunteer groups.

Inaugural Ilkley Pride – support and delivery of the First 
Ilkley Pride creating new volunteer opportunities and 
community engagement.

Covid Memorial Garden Opening - Ilkley Fountain Project  
supporting Improving Ilkley Group and developing local 
infrastructure.

Funding Support for Friends of Ilkley Riverside Parks.
Support organising committees for several events: Ilkley 
Tennis Tournament – June 2022.  Ilkley Pride.  Ilkley 
Carnival.

CCTV – Scoping exercise and implementation cameras x 
5, 3 columns and on-going CCTV improvements 
2023.



Actions

1. Support greener environments with a focus 
on Eco Friendly activities and projects i.e. 
recycling, growing your own, plastic free, 
disposing of organic waste and composting 
working with local groups and VCS. 

2. Collaborate with local schools and 
organisations to reduce traffic-Idling, traffic 
passing school streets, improving air quality, 
awareness raising, educational information, 
driver behaviours and turning off engines  
harmful effects of pollution and impacts on 
health. 

3.  Collaborate with local schools and engage 
pupils of all ages in eco-friendly schools and 
community projects.

A Sustainable District
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators - Ilkley

Outcomes

1.  More Eco Friendly projects developed 
across local neighbourhoods.

2. Reduced volumes of traffic in and 
around schools, less traffic congestion, less 
air pollution supporting health and 
healthier environments.

3. More Pupils involved in local  eco-
friendly projects.

Progress
St Margarets Wood Flytipping and encroachment in 
woodlands, new fencing installed at Broderick Drive 
in partnership with Highways Structures – 
neighbourhood warden support speaking to 
residents.

The Back Grove: Scoping study in partnership with 
Ilkley BID re trade-waste bins.
Climate Action Ilkley: South Bank Project.

Several successful PAG funding bids to reduce fly-
tipping and assist in clearing up parks – Darwin Gdns 
carpark, West Holmes Field, FOIRP equipment.

Litter Picker of the Year Award – Friends of Ilkley 
Moor support and provide equipment for mass-
litter-pick on Ilkley Moor prior to awards.  Support 
Ilkley litter pickers with disposal of items picked.

Ilkley Mill Ghyll Jubilee Environmental Programme, 
Shrubs, Trees, lighting and refurbinshment of street 
furniture, bins in partnership with Ikley Town 
Council completed.



Ward Priorities – Worth Valley
Bradford District 

Priority Outcomes
Ward Priorities – Worth Valley

Better Skills, More Good 
Jobs and a Growing 
Economy

1. Promote and support schemes to Shop Local and with independent businesses to improve local economy
2. Provide opportunities for young people to learn new skills and improve employability
3. Provide opportunities for people to learn about various skills/training/employment prospects

Decent Homes 1. Provide opportunities for residents, including tenants, to raise issues and empower residents to address issues (including youth 
voice)
2. Promote schemes and info on improved energy efficiency of homes in the face of cost of living increases 
3. Promote schemes for accessible housing for young people/old people

Good Start, Great Schools 1. Support early years’ providers in their offer, including parenting support 
2. Improve links with Primary schools and develop their links with each other and the community
3. Encourage young people to influence and design activity in their neighbourhoods

Better Health, Better Lives 1. Work alongside partners to improve access to and development of health initiatives 
2. Support youth services to work with young people on health issues raised by them 
3. Promote and signpost people to support services and sessions and support community organisations as providers of physical and 
mental well-being resources, including access for those with physical and learning disabilities

Safe, Strong and Active 
Communities

1. Celebrate community strengths in neighbourhoods and promote a sense of local pride
2. Support from partners to address local police priorities
3. Encouraging more people to be involved in their local area via volunteering and community engagement

A Sustainable District 1. Promote sustainable and affordable transport initiatives
2. Promote and support ways to improve waste management habits and reporting of issues
3. Promote and support local action towards a cleaner and greener environment



Actions

1.  
• Develop and promote initiatives to 

encourage residents to shop local
• Explore networking opportunities to 

support local businesses
2.
• Support work via youth services, 

voluntary organisations and other 
partners

• Promote Citizen Coin which provides 
a social CV

3.
• Work with partners to support and 

deliver volunteer and skills 
workshops 

• Work with partners to deliver 
employment and job fairs

Better Skills, More Good Jobs and a Growing Economy
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Worth Valley

Outcomes

1. 
More people shopping in local 
businesses
More people interested in supporting 
local economy
2.
Young people more prepared for the 
working environment and working 
routines
Increased and varied skills

3.
People more confident and skilled to deal with 
employers and getting into employment
People more skilled to apply for local 
opportunities
Increased aspirations
More awareness of options

Progress
Shop Local in Haworth – Meeting with a resident to 
discuss ideas around a Haworth loyalty scheme to 
encourage resident to shop local; linked in to local 
business networks.

Christmas in Haworth – series of Christmas events 
organised and delivered by group of local traders in 
Haworth. Support given and met for debrief and 
ongoing support.

Citizen Coin – mapping meeting to plan March 
events and invitees with a view to increasing 
awarers and places where coins can be redeemed in 
the ward.

DWP Outreach – DWP offer support in Haworth and 
are linked into the Haworth Warm Space

Friends of Oakworth park – supporting existing 
volunteers and planning event to recruit more 
interested people.



Actions

1. 
•Support neighbourhood walkabouts with social 
housing providers and partners
•Promote reporting methods for Social housing 
providers and private-rented properties
•Work with housing providers to look at 
identifying where more tenants/residents groups 
could be set up

2.
•Promote energy efficiency schemes, grants and 
initiatives
•Work in partnership with Housing providers to 
review energy efficiency of properties and 
support upgrades where necessary

3.
•Gather information and promote schemes and 
grants that can improve physical accessibility
•Gather and promote information on schemes 
and grants to improve financial accessibility 

Decent Homes
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Worth Valley

Outcomes

1. 
More people living in the same house and not 
moving – less transiency
Improved pride in home/gardens/local area
More people living in decent homes, physically and 
in neighbourhoods, socially
More tenants/residents actively engaging in 
housing issues/initiatives
More tenants’ and residents’ groups
More feedback opportunities for residents on 
housing issues
2.
More people managing living costs
More households upgrading to energy 
efficiency measures
More Social housing properties maintained to 
a decent standard
3.
More young people able to access affordable 
housing
More old people able to access appropriate housing
More people living in decent homes that meet their 
needs

Progress
Housing officers work with Neighbourhood 
Wardens – Our Neighbourhood wardens regularly 
attend neighbourhood walkabouts with local 
housing officers to engage with residents, look at 
joint problem solving approaches and have visibility 
in the local area.

Landlord training – free training offered by CBMDC 
to landlords promoted on social media. The training 
covered roles and responsibilities and information 
relating to all stages of a tenancy from pre to ending 
and houses of multiple occupancy.

Warm Homes  - supporting volunteers and partners 
to promote energy saving tricks and tips through 
resident engagement and events such as Haworth’s 
Warm Space and Eating & Heating workshop.

Design codes –linking District wide officers into local 
groups and individuals to have their say on 
consultations relating to future housing schemes.



Actions

1. Explore and develop outreach activities and 
opportunities in the ward
•Engage with partners around the delivery of early-
years and parents’ sessions to develop provision in 
the ward including family centred approach to meet 
identified support needs 
•Work with providers and community to increase 
the take up of the 2 year offer of free 15 hours 
childcare.
2. Explore transition work with primary schools in 
the ward and Youth Service and partners
•Explore and support networking opportunities for 
primary schools in the ward
3. Youth service working with diverse groups of 
young people to co-design activities and 
opportunities along with partners
•Involve young people in decision making and 
consultations
•Youth service to support Young Ambassadors, 
youth hub ‘Keighley Vibe’ and Youth Summit as well 
as young people being involved in wider events such 
as PRIDE.

Good Start, Great Schools
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Worth Valley 

Outcomes

1. Improved life skills and development for 0-3 
year olds 
Improved networking and information shared 
via partnership working
Increased take up of 2year offer of free 
childcare
2. More children and young people displaying 
appropriate social skills, confidence and well-
being
More children and young people achieving 
higher attainment standards
More young people ready for transition from 
primary to secondary school
3. More young people actively contributing to 
youth voice/discussions
More young people pro-socially involved in 
activities in their local area
More young people leading decisions taken in 
their local and wider areas
More young people with increased life-skills, 
confidence, increased self-esteem
Increased aspirations

Progress
Early years activities – developing links to and 
supporting early years providers including 50 Things 
(Before You’re 5 and Primary) and Maternity Circles 
and encouraging delivery of activities in the ward. 
Space to Inspire – exploring links with and between 
primary schools, scouting groups and Youth Service 
for enrichment activities beyond the classroom 
through STE(A)M.
Space for Young People in Oakworth – responding 
to feedback from young people, we are exploring 
capacity for further youth work in Oakworth 
including co-design project of Oakworth Bowls 
pavilion with young people and funding bid for 
youth work sessions in Oakworth with content of 
sessions partly deisgned by the young people.
Youth Service in Worth Valley – support for open 
access session in Oxenhope and outreach and 
detached youth work across the ward; links made 
with partners such as NPT, It’s Worth Talking About 
and Parish Councils.
Haworth Rec – meetings with CBMDC officers and 
partners to begin improvement work at Haworth 
Rec to re-establish it as a usable leisure space, 
primary for young people and families.



Actions

1. 
•Work with partners to set up health initiatives
•Work with partners to develop community 
health opportunities

2.
•Support young people and youth service to 
deliver a Youth summit 
•Support youth service open-access and closed 
group sessions to empower young people to 
choose and be part of developing opportunities to 
access better health choices.

3.
•Referral and signposting of residents to public 
health programmes 
•Work with partners to deliver accessible food 
projects
•Support vol orgs to design services and sessions 
to meet the health needs of their communities

Better Health, Better Lives
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Worth Valley

Outcomes

1. 
More chances for people to take responsibility for 
their own health
More opportunities to engage in an active lifestyle
Improved physical and mental well- being
More choice in health activities
Increase in numbers of people participating in 
positive lifestyle activities
2.
More young people involved in development 
of health activities
More young people involved in conversations 
about issues affecting them
More young people making informed positive 
health choices

3.
More health projects delivered in the ward
More residents accessing health activities or 
activities that positively impact health even if 
not primarily a ‘health session’ eg art class

Progress
Keighley Healthy Living – supporting partners such 
as KHL with delivery of health sessions in the ward 
including Oakworth Shed and Pain Clinic; linked KHL 
Engagement officer with Haworth senior Citizens 
group via joint resident engagement; promotion, 
signposting and linking in partners where 
appropriate.
Haworth Warm Welcome – support West Lane 
Baptist Church in Haworth who are set up as a warm 
welcome/warm space to offer support with food, 
loneliness/social isolation and more.
Youth Service and Mental Health – Youth service 
liaising with It’s Worth Talking About who are 
offering mental health support to young people in 
Haworth and linking in with partners such as 
Haworth Central Park Bowls Club.
Haworth Food Bank – linking with the warm 
welcome (above), supporting Haworth Food Bank 
and helping to enhance offer with links to DWP and 
other providers.
Community Gardening – exploring opportunities for 
community gardening using raised beds at Church 
and primary school/scouts work in woodland at Acre 
Lane



Actions

1. Work with partners to deliver local 
community celebrations and community pride 
initiatives
• Support and develop networking 

opportunities to share good practice at 
neighbourhood level

2.Promote methods of reporting ASB and other 
crime
• Hold local drop-in community engagement 

sessions with NPT and other partners
• Consider relevant pro-active local campaigns 

and engage residents 
• Provide feedback and visibility of action 

taken 
3.Promote Council supported initiatives such as 
People Can & Citizen Coin
• Consult residents about types of volunteering 

they would like to be involved in and match to 
existing opportunities

• Promote positive experiences and benefits of 
volunteering 

Safe, Strong and Active Communities
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Worth Valley 

Outcomes

1. Residents and services have a platform 
to be better connected
Improved sense of communal pride in 
areas
Improved social cohesion
More events for local residents to attend

2.More residents aware of how to report 
concerns
More visibility of action being taken
More young people via schools and community 
bases positively engaged with local NPT

3.More volunteering opportunities developed 
and to engage in 
More people benefitting from taking up 
volunteering opportunities eg gaining skills, 
improving self-confidence, employment 
opportunities
Increase in numbers of people participating in 
community activities

Progress
Friends of and residents Groups – Support Friends of 
Groups in the ward such as of Oakworth Park and 
Haworth Central Park and Operation Oakworth. 
Support to deliver community events and promote, 
signpost to increase membership where appropriate; 
exploring and promoting volunteer opportunities.
Work with NPT – work with Ward Sergeant and 
support work of NPT team through encouraging 
reporting methods, joint problem solving; Community 
Engagement sessions planned and to be developed; 
NPT conduct speed watches and school work; work is 
promoted and visible via social media in line with local 
priorities identified through Place meeting. 
Neighbourhood wardens linking with ward PCSOs and 
attending Contact Point in Haworth;
Resident Engagement – Responding to and working 
with residents in Oakworth; bringing relevant partners 
such as NPT, Cllrs, CBMDC Officers together around 
joint problem solving and improvements to area as well 
as promoting reporting methods. 
Citizen Coin mapping meeting to plan March events to 
increase awarding agencies and places coins can be 
spent in the ward.
Ask For Angela – information and resources delivered 
to licensed premises in Haworth



Actions

1. 
•Work with key organisations to deliver initiatives 
for alternative and affordable ‘transport’
•Explore Citizen Coin for use on public transport

2.
•Work with partners and residents to identify 
where positive behaviour takes place and develop 
projects that increase recycling
•Promote methods of reporting waste 
management issues 
•Engage partners to improve ‘grot-spots and work 
with residents to look at sustaining improvements 

3.
•Support community clean-ups
•Consult with residents on clean and green issues 
with a view to developing local campaigns and 
initiatives
- Support flood resilience work in neighbourhoods 
and the ward

A Sustainable District
Actions, Outcomes and Indicators – Worth Valley

Outcomes

1. 
More people being more connected and 
confident in being able to travel across the 
area
More people opting for more sustainable 
methods of travel

2.
Increase in numbers of people participating in 
initiatives
Increase in recycling rates in Worth Valley
Increase in local pride and willingness to report 
fly tipping/waste issues
Improvement in physical appearance of 
neighbourhoods

3.
More opportunities developed for residents to 
engage in local environmental projects
More residents feeling that they have a voice 
in local environmental issues

Progress
Active Travel – linking with CBMDC Active travel 
champion to explore opportunities in the ward including 
initiatives with primary schools such as School Streets and 
walking buses/park and stride; signposting to walking for 
health and wellbeing e.g. West Lane Baptist Church
Fly Tipping – successful work catching and taking action 
against those who fly tip in the ward, work ongoing to 
explore methods of tackling rural fly tipping; work with 
Clean teams to discuss best ways of working; engaging 
with partners eg Village Councils, NPT to look at joint 
problem solving and sharing resources.
Task force – the environmental task force have been 
engaged in many pieces of work across the ward to 
support the work of clean teams and parks service.
Dog Fouling – ongoing work by wardens in hot spot areas 
in Haworth to deter dog fouling.
Operation Oakworth – support volunteers by providing 
equipment, promotion and attending village litter picks; 
Operation Oakworth received a BBC award nomination in 
2022 for their clean up efforts;
Haworth flood resilience  –residents and partners 
progress meeting, site visits and liaison around flood 
resilience in Haworth with a funding bid submitted for 
flood barrier; various stakeholders involved; community 
engagement sessions planned to launch plan, raise 
awareness of risks and engage potential volunteers.



Let’s keep the conversation going

Contact your Area Co-ordinator’s Office for more 
information about this plan, and how to get involved 
in your community.

Area Co-ordinator: Jonathan Hayes
Phone: 01535 618008
Email: keighleyareacoordinatorsofffice@bradford.gov.uk

Address: 
Keighley Area Co-ordinator's Office
The Lodge, Cliffe Castle, 
Spring Gardens Lane
Keighley
BD20 6LH

Everybody in the Keighley locality can make a difference!
Here are a few ideas….

Connect
•Meet your ward councillors (via email, phone, in person at their 
surgeries) 
•Get to know your Area Co-ordinator’s Office team and their Ward 
Officers and Assistant Ward Officers

Have your say
•Share your ideas through resident and community consultation
•Attend Area Committee, learn about key plans and ask questions
•Vote in local elections

Get involved
•Volunteer in your area (lots of opportunities can be found here)
•Be neighbourly
•Choose sustainable, active travel options
•Community action e.g. Dementia friendly communities, litter picks

Find lots more ideas at www.peoplecanbradforddistrict.org.uk 

https://volunteeringbradford.org/
http://www.peoplecanbradforddistrict.org.uk/

